
bear arms in the ranks, thus_ giving the Why shall A adopt the plan of B rather
!double advantage of taking so much labor; than B. that of A ? And if A and B
:from the insurgent cause, and supplyinglsheuld ngTee, how. 'can they know but
the places, which otherwise roust be,filled t tht•Geperal Government here will;

c .witb so man4' white men. So far as tested reject their ,plan ? By the proclamation.
tt is difficult to say, that they ;are not as i a plan is preSented which maybe accepted
good soldiereas any.. No servile incur- by them as n. rallying'point, and which
rectioo or tendency to violence or. cruelty; they_ are assitred in advance will not be
has marked the measures of emaneipatieln, I rejected here. Thia may bring them to
and among the bl'etcks these measures i act sooner than they otherwise would.
have .been much discussed in foreign The objedtion to a premature plesenta-
countries. Cotemporary with such dis-; tion of a pltin by the National Executive
eusi3ion the tone of public sentiment there consists in he danger.of Committals on

•is much improved. At Lorne the same! points which could be safely left to fur-
measures have been fully discussed, sup.; titer devel4ments. - Care has been taken
ported, '.criticized, and denouu'd and to so shape the document as to avoictem-
the annual elections following are highly barrass.mentifrout this source.

.encoaraging to those whose official duty I In Payinnthat on certain terms certain
it itt,to. bear the 'country; through, this classes will pardoned with their rights
great trial. Irestored, it iS not said that other classes
. Thus we have the new reckoning. The lon other terms will never' be included.
crisis which threatened to . divide the Is saying that a reconstruction will be
friends of the :Union is past. llaccepted if presented in a specified way,

Looking now to the present and future, is not saidlthat it will never be accepted
and with reference to the resumption of in any otheilway.. -
the 'national authority within' the States 1 The inotementg,.by State action, for
wherein that authority has been suspen- I emancipation in several of the States not

ded, I have thought fit to issue a procla- included in !the Ethancipation Prcelaum-
-citation, a copy of which is; herewith ; tiou, are matters of profound gratulation,
transmitted. On examination of this and while lido Uot repeat in detail what
proclamation it will appear as is believed ; I have itereOftwe so earnestly urged upon

that nothing is attempted beyond what is; this subject,, my general views and feel.
amply justified by the Constitetion..True,!ingS remain unchanged, and I trust that
the form of an oath is given;; hut no man Congress will omit no fair opportunity of
is forced to take it. A man is only prom.laidiog. these important steps to the great

bed s pardon in case ho voluntarily takes iceasurnmatiOn.
the oath. The constitution authorizes In the midst of other Cares, however
the Executive to grant- or withhold the. important, we must not lose sight of the
pardon at his own abielute discretion,fact that the war power is still on'? main
and thus ineludes the Tower to grant on ;reliance—to; that power alone can we look;
terms as is fully established by judicial !Jot for a tire to give confidence to the
and other authorities. people in the conteeed regions that the

_

Ills also proffered that if in any of the
States named, a St-ate GovernMeet shall
be in the mode prescribed set up, such
government shall be recognized and guar;
staled by the United States, and that
under it the State shall, on the constitu-
tional conditions be protected/ against in•
vasion and domestic violence.

The Constitutional obligation of the
United States to guarantee to every State
in the Union,4l republican form of gov-
ernment and to protect the State'in they
cases stated, is explicit and full. But
vrhy tender the benefits of this provision Ionly to a State Government set up in this
particular way ? This section of the con-
stitution contemplates a case wherein the
element within a State favorable to a Re-

insurgent phwer will not again overrun
them. Until that confidence shall be
eslabli.shed !little can be done anywhere
fur' what is eallea Reconstruction ; hence,
cur elkiefest :care must still be directed to
the army and navy, who have thus far
borne the:r harder part so noEhly and well.
And it maybe esteemed fortunate that in
giving the greatest efficiency to these in-
dispensame nruiles, we do also honorably
recognize the gallant men, from com-
mander to sentinel;- who compose theta,
and to whom ware than to others the
World /bust 'stand -indebted for the home
of freedom' disinthralled, regenerated,
enlarged aril perpetuated.

1.1.A.8RA11A31 LINCOLN.
December 8, 1863.

.

publican Government in the lemon,. may 1 PROCLAMATiON OF THE PRESIDENT.
be too feeble for an opposite and hostile The following protilamatibn is appendedelement„external to and even within the Ito the Message :--

-State; and such are the cases with which 1 as n1 'ocheetALNIO: Whereas, on and by
we are now dealing, . ' the Constitution, of the United- States, it
i An attempt to guarantee and protect a !Is prerided, that the President shall bare

ievised State Government constructed in i power CO giant reprieves and pardons forwhole or in preponderatingpart from the ' effences aetiinst the United States, except
very element against whose hostility and in eaees of: impeachment; and whereas
violence it is to he protected, is simply , the rebellicin now existing whereby the
absurd. There must. be a test by \ which ; beet State governments of several States
to separate the opposing elements so as ( 13 have for a long time been subverted, and
build only from the sound; arol that cm-t] many persons have committed and are tam
is a sufficiently liberal one, which accepts ! guilty of treason against the United
as sound, whoever will make a sworn. rb

re-' state,. ,

cantation of his former unsoundness. ! - erca 4, With reference •to said re-
But if it be proper to require as a Os,tji hellion and treason, laws have been en-

of admission to the political body an oata :i acted by t-'euneress declaring for further
of allegiance to the Constitution of the! eonfi,,,Ltion ef property, and liberation ef
United States, and to thoi Utiion under it, I elares, all upon terms and conditions
why net' also to the laws -and proelama-! therein stated ; and also declaring thatlions in regsrd to slavery ? Tho'''ninws 1 the !'resident was thereby authorized at
and proclamations were enacted and put! any thne.thernacier, on, to
forth for the purpose of aiding. in I,l'l extend to persoes whobywayproclhaveamati partici-
/oppression of the rebellion. 1:3 give' Jotted in the rebellion in any State or any
them their fullest effect there had to be! part tharek, pardon and amnesty, with
a pledge for their maintenance. In my !suet, exeetitions and at such times end on
judgmentthey 'have aided and will fur-Isueli conditions as he may deem expedi-
:her aid the cause for which they were:gut for the nubile welfare.enlisted. , I Illteeta3, The Congressional doelara-

Nor.shall I return to slavery any per 1, titm 'llia limited and conditional. pardon
son who is free by the terms of the Prue- I accords .with well-established judicial
iimation or by :my ant of Congress. epoe'etion of the pardmaing power ; aodFor these and other reasons, it is tho't 117teeasi With reference to said re-
heat that"the support of these resources, bellion the Presideot of the United States
shall be included in the oath, and it is! has i ssued! several 'proclamations withkelieveti the Executive may lawfully,provisions in regard to the liberation ofclaine-it in return for pardon and restore-! slave,. and .•

Lion of projected rights which lie has clear 1 1,; ;,pens, It is now desired by some
emsstitutional power to withhold alto-! ,

- - heretofore eneeeed in the saidpersome. ~,

. ether or grant upon the terms which lin rebellion, to resume their a,leehinee to
e ',all deep wisest for the public interest.; the united states, and to re-inautturate'To give up this principle would be not I

,rrtheleeepeal State governments within their•

ualy to relinquish a lever of power, but ! etive
seould also be a cruel and astounding r

States. Therefore,
1, Abraham Lincoln, President of the

L each of faith. I may add at this point; United States', do proclaim, declare and
t eat while I reueain in My present posie, make knoWn to all persons who have di-
time, I shall not attempt to repeat or mod- redly or by implication participated in
i'V the Emancipation Proclamation. • the exieting rebellion, except as hereto-

It should be observed also, that this! fore excepted; that full pardon is heieby
Tort of the oath is su'o.;ect to the modify-; eranted to theta, and each of them ; with!
i •_and abrogating power of legiSlation,l the restoration of all rights of property,
ael supreme judicial decteion.

, except as to slaves, and in property cases,
The proposed aeiTuieseense of the Na- where the rights of third parties shall

t't mal Executive in any reasoeable and' have intervened, and upon the condition
I • ,aporary state arrangement for C.‘e freed that every 'such person 'shall take and 1
Te- ple, is made with the View of peesibly subscribe an oath, and keep and maintain I
rolifying the confusion and destitution said oath luviolate, and which oath. shall
.„ :doh must, at best attend all classes b;• • be registeaed for permanent preservation,
e total revolution of labor throughout 1 awl Aan be of the tenor and effect as the
a ',ale State:S. It is hoped that the already :folio crai:•., to wit :

si, ply •affliCted people in those Stews Ido solemnly swear in the presence of
ity be somewhat more ready to t-oleo up Aliniolityl Ood that I, will henceforth
she cause of their affliction if, to this ex- faithfully support, protect., and defend
test, this

while:yes, no poser of 'the National I!the Utliori of t!ie States thereunder, and
ExeCutive to prevent an abuse is abridged that I will In like manner .abide by and
Ve the propesition. , faithfully i support all acts of Congress

The suoglestion in the proelarnai:on as passed jui-ing the existing rebellion, with
to :maintaining tho political framework oft reference to slavery, so long and so far as
t Ile titates on what is calledreconstrution,leot repealed, modified or . held void by
is :wade in the hope that it may do good Congress, or by decisions eliltiie Supreme
tab bout the, danger of harm.' It will save Court, and that 1 will in like manner
litter and'avoid great confusion., abide by and feithfelly support all p- oe-

. lint why any preclamation now upon impatiens of the President made during
l'el: eubjeot ? This question is beset with the, existing rebellion, having reference
Out eenflicting neWs• that the step might I to slaves, so long and so far asnet mod-
le, d:Payed too long or be taken teo:soon. ified or deolared vend by decisions of the
In -some States the elements for reeump- 'Supreme Courte so help, are God. I
etm .eem ready for action, lint --remain The persons exempted L'om the bone-

revisions. are: Alliteir•ive apparently for want of a rallying Stn of the foregoing p t.,.._;
pelt,, - -fl plan 'of action. who are or shall lave been civil ex d.plo•

matic officers or agents of the so-called
Confederate Governmentl; all who have
left judicial statiuns under the United
Stites to aid" the.rebeliion ; all who are or

:shall have been naval or military officers
of the so-called Confederate Government,
above the rank of Colonel, in the army or
of Lieutenant in the navy; all who left

,4eats in the United States Congress to

laid the rebellion ; all who resigned cow-
!;nissions in the army or navy of the
'United States and afterwards aided the

!rebellion ; and all alio have cngagcd in
anyy way in treating colored persons or.
white persons in charge of such, other
wise than lawfully as pridoners of war,
and which persons may have been found
in the United States service as soldiers,

Is.ei:tnen, or in any other capacity ;'and II
do further ploclatin and valte known
that whenever in any of the Stated oflArkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Iklississippi
Tennessee, 'Alabama, Florida, South Car-;
olina and ;North Carolina, a • number. of
persons not less 'than one-with in num-
ber of the votes cast in such States at
the Presidential election. in the year of
our Lord 1860, each having taken the
oath aforesaid and not having since vio-
lated it, and aqualified idler by
the election law of the State exist•ing
mediately before the so-called act of se
'cession, and exeluding all others, shall ire-establish a State Government. whirl) I
shall be republican, and in. no manner!
contravening said oath, such shall be;
recognizcazi as the true Government 'of'
the State, and shall receive thereunderithe benefits of the constitutional provis-
ion of the United States, which says the:United States shall guarantee to every
State in this Union a republican form of
government, and shall protect each oflthem agthist invasion .on application ofthe legislature or of the Executive, when!the legislature cannot be convened against
domestic violence.

And I du further proclaim, and make
known, that any provision that may be

,• adopted by such State Government, iu
relation to the freed people of such State,
which shall recoonize and declare theif
permanent freedom, provide for their
education and which way yet be consist-
ent as a temporary arrangement with the
laboring, landless, and liouSeless class,
will not he objected to by the National
Executive; and it is engaged as not im-
proper, that in constructing a loyal State
Government 'in any State. the name of

' the Stale, the boundary, the s
the constitution, and the general code of
laws, as before the- rebellion, be main-
tained, su'sjeet only to the modifications
wade necessary by the conditions herein-
tofore.stated, and such others, if any not
contravening the said conditions, and
which may be deemed expedient by those
framing the new State Government.

To avoid any misunderstanding, it may
be proper to say that this proclamation,'
so far as it relates to State government,
has no reference to States wherein loyal
State governments have all the while]
been maintained, and for the same reason.'
it may be proper to say, that when mean-,
bers sent to Conetess from any State,shall!
be admitted to seats constitutionally, rests
conclusively with the representativesof
both Houses and not to any extent with
the Executive; andistill further, that this
proclamation is intended to present to the!
people of the State§ wherein the, national 1
authority had been suspended, and loyal
State governments have' been subvetted,l
a mode in and by which the national au-
thority and loyal State governments may
be established in said States or in any oft
them. The mode presented is the best
the Executive can suggest. With the
oresent impression,no other possible mode
would be accepted.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
The Annjual for 1864.
The Rural Annual and Horticultural Direc-

tory is a little book published at the com-
mencement of each year by the Editor of the
Genesee Farmer at Rochester, N. Y. It was
started in 18.5G, and a new volume has been
issued each year. The volume for ISGI is
now before u. s. Among its contents may be
mentioned articles on the best met..w. of En-
riching the Soil, on Swamp Muckand the best
methods of composting and applying it, on
Manures, on Protection to Orchards, on the
Best Climate for sheep, on Gathering Fruit,
on the culture of Hops, on the Culture of.
Max, on Planting Trees, and a hundred other
articles interesting to the Farmer and Gar-
dener. Price only 25 cents. It will •be sent
prepaid by return mail on receipt of the price.

ddress Joseph HAauts, Editor Genesee Far-
mer, Rochester, N. Y.

The Genesee Farmer for 1864. A new vol-
ume commences 'with the January number.
Now is the time to subscribe. Only 75 cents
a year. All who subscribe befofe the January
number is issued, will receive the December
number free. Address as above.

'NON CITY COLI,FGE, PITTSBURG, P.a.There
lis no Institution oflearning in the country, at
present, attracting so great an amount of at-
tention as this. Students are flocking to it

I from all parts of the country, on account of
the reputation it has among business men for
making thorough, practical and reliable ac-
countants. Its 'graduates take precedence
over those of all other Commercial Schools ;

a Diploma from this College being a certain
Nssport to success in business life. The
Faculty is composed of skillful and experi-
enced men, who stand at the head of their
profession, arid who arewell known to be em-
inently fitted for the position they occupy--
Every young man in thecountry should try to
avail himself of the advantages afforded by a
course of study in this College. Circulars of
the College. containing full information, can
be bad on addressing the Principals, Messrs
JENKINS & SMITH, PITTOEn6, PA.

THE CAUSE OF STRAINING.
THE CAUSE OF STRAINING.
THE CAUSE OF STRAINING.

Ifthine who suffer either Cohstipation,.ln7digestion, Costiveness, Piles, Dyspepsia. Sic.,
would use Dr. Radway's Regulating Pills, in
place of the icommon aloe pills, they world
avoid the unnatural habit of straining and
quickly rid themselves of the disease. . This
straiuing.that is &reed upon the patient when
at stool, is caused by the irritation of the tau-

. ens membrane of the lower hoWels. Bear in
mind, that all of these common pills of aloes,
&c.. never dissolve in the stomach or`evert
theleast influenceon the liver, but arecarried
to the lower bowels, and there, by their dras-
tic. and unnatural influence occasion irritation
and instead of securing a natural movement
or evacuation, induce an irritating discharge,
which involves cramps, wrenching .pains,
straining, tenesmus, frequently sending the
patient to''the water closet on futile errands.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS, are the only safe
pills to take—theyact directly on the liver
and purify the blood. One to six boxes will
cure cry disease that the most popular of
pills are advertised to cure.

TUE ATLANTIC MONTIILY.—Trite thirteenth
volume of this American periodical begins
with the January number. Steadily increas-
ing in popularity, since its present Publish-
ers, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, assnined • Itsi 1management, it has now a circulation Aeater
than that ever reached by any American
Magazine of its class, and numbers among itsi •

contributors such names as Loagtellow, Haw-
! thorne,• Emerson, Bryant, Agassiz, Hohnes,
Lowell, Harriet Beecher Stowe, and others
scarcely less eminent. Its stereotyped vei-

-1 nines are a valuable repository of original
(papers en a great variety of subjects, and its
monthly issues have a genuine freshness and
fitness to the hour. If it is a.zoed test, as it
certainly is, of the standing of a magazine
that it attracts and introduces new writers,
the names of Ilig.ginson, of Gail Hamilton,

I and of the lamented Winthrop are evidence
enoughof what the Atlantic has thus eccotn-
plislied. Nor can a better proof be given of
the popular estimation in Nfli"ch it is 'held
than the demand for a publication in sepa •

rate volumes of many of the serial papers
that first appeared in its pages, such as "The
Autocrat," "Elsie Venner,"'Agassiz' "Methods
ofstudy in Natin.lal History," "The Minister's
rWooing," "Life in the Open Air," "Agnes of'.
Sorento," 'Out-Door Papers4"— Thoreau's
"Excursions," 'iThittier's "In 'War Time,"
and others.

As among the ciiefest merits of the Atlan-
tic, also, let us not forget that it has honestly
held and freely declared its own opinions, on
other than literary questions, and that while
it has won for itself' in literature a posiiion
which no other American Magazine has
reached, it has consistently spoken true words
for Liberty and Progress,. In the present
crisis through which the country is passing,
ecru• intelligent American should know what
influences such minds as those of the con-
tributors to the Atlanticare exerting upon
the progress 'of humanity.- •

THE AHEICAN AGEICIMITRIST.—This value-
blework should not tally be in the hands of
every tiller of the soil, but find its place in
every household. ORANGE Juon, M. as-.
sisted by a practical corps of active working
men like himself, devote their entire energies
towards making the .Ayricultvrist worthy the

position it occupies as the firsit work of its
character note issued in this c;untry. It is

issued in quarto ftm, snitabl'p for binding
end afforded at the low price Of ONE HOLLAIT

per year. The Janultry 'number 186.1 corn-',
menses a new volunie, affordidg a good op-
portunity to subscribe. This work contains
within its closely printed 'pages a more ex-
tended variety of ai ticks treating upon mat-
ters of practical ihterest than any publica-
thin now issued in ,e country. We areglad

ing, encouraginb tI
his *4•orl: -with inc
Address ORANGE J,
York.

to learn that its cir.ulation is rapidly inereals-
lie Proprietor to prosecute
reared rigor and spirit.—

DD, 41 Park Row, New

U. S 5-20's.
The Secretary of the Treasury has not -yet

given notice ofany intergion to withdraw this
pcpultir. Loan li•oin sale at Par, and until ten
days notice is given, the ittider:dgned,as "Gen-
eral Subscription Agent," will continue to
supply- the public. I

The whole amount of the Loan authorized
is Fire Hundred Midlions of Dollars. Nearly
Four Hundred Millhons hare been already sub-
scribed for and paid into thelTreasury, mostly
within the last seven months. The large de-
mand abroad and the rapidly increasing home
demand for use as 'the basis for circulation by
National Banking Assocliations now organi-
zing in all parts of the country, will in a 7ery
short period absorb the talance.. Sales have
lately ranged froL ten. to fifteen millions
weekly, frequently) exec ding three millions
daily; and as it is well lc. own that the Secre-
tary has ample and unfailing resources Li the
Duties on Importsl and Internal Revenues,
and in the issue oil the-interest bearing Legal
Tender notes, it is jahno+ a certaiaty that he
will not fiud it nticessay, fur a long time to
come, to seek a ratirket for any other long Or
permanent loans, The Initerest and Principal
orwhich are payable in (GOLD.

Prudence and self interest must force the
minds. f those ethiternitlating the formation
of National Banking As..ociations, as well as
the minds of all who ha+ idle money on their
hands, to. the prdmpt conclusion that they
should lose no ti, e, in kubscribing for. this
most popular loan . It Will soon be beyond
their'reach, and a vanc to a handsome pre-
miuth, as was tne resu t with the " seven--
thirty" loan, when it was all sold and could
no longer be subseribed jfor at par.

It is a Six per cent I oan, the Interest and
Principal payable lan coin,ithus yielding over
Nine per cent per annum at the present rate
of premium on coin.

The GOvernment requires all duties on Im--
ports to be paid li cola'; those duties have
for a long time pa$t amolunted to over a Quar-
ter of a Millionof Dollarls Daily, a sum neatly
three times greater than that required in the
payment of the interest.ion all the s'-20's and
other permanent loans. 1 So'that it ii hoped
that the surplus loin in the Treasury, at no
distant day, will enablA, the United States to
resume specie payments, upon all liabilities.

The Loan is called 5-20 from the fact that
whilst the, Bonds may rim for 20 Years yet the
Government has 4 right to pay them off in
Gold at par, at any timid after 5 years:

The interest is paid half yearly, viz : On
the first days of November and May. ••

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds,
which are payable to bearer, and are $5O
$lOO $5OO and $lOOO ; or Registered Bonds
of same denominalions, and in addition,ss,-
000 and $lO,OOO. For Banking purposes and
for investments oil Trust-monies theRegister'-'
ed Bonds are preferablei

These 5-20'S cannot jbe taxed by States,
cities, towns or ;counties, and the Govern-
ment tax on theml is only on3-and-u—laalf.per
cent, ou the ambunt of income, "when the
holder exceeds SiX Hundred dollars per an-
num, all other investments, such Its income!
from Mortgages, Bailrotlid Stock and Bonds,
etc., must pay froin thrle to five per cent tax.
on the income.

Banks and Bankers throughout the country
will continue to dispose of the Bonds; and
all orders by m4ll or otherwise, promptly at-
tended to.

Th' ' few d.-inconvenience Oa feu lays' delay in
the delivery of the Bonds is nuavoidable, the
demand being so great i but as interest com-
mences from the day oflsubscription„ no loss
is occasioned, aroJevery effort is being made
to diminish the delay. JAY COOKE,

- SitTiSCtiIPTIoN A rim,
114 SOUTH TRIRD q.,

Dec. 4. '63.
*dubseribe for, the Joiirnal

. .

4dix Rattituo gripap
r undersigned wduldrespectfully inform

the surrounding community that he Imo
taken the rooms formerly occupied by,Johp
S: Mann, wnere he_ is prepared to do
,Al.l Kinds of Harness Work

on the , shortest notice.

LONG STRAW COLLARS
also kept constantly on band. These collars
are'a superior article, and need but a trial to
Insure their success.

Repairing done in good at.
Surcingles; Martingale-rinks; Hames, and

Hame straps, &c., kept constantly on Land.•
The public are invited to-call and examinf s"'before purchasing elsewhere. '.

- - S. P. mugA.Tt.
Conderiport. Oct. 16, 1860.

P. 4. Stebbins, & co. ' ; :„

ARE AGENTS for the sale of
WHEELER-& WILSON'S,swum-

MACHINES for-Potter Comity

A: SOAP Question. Settled l Inquire nf,
.PTAIiI3IMI..=

PEZICE
Corrected every NV. .

BINS.S; CO., Ret
and

opposite O. 1:
Cou

Apples, green, 5 j 1)

do dried,
Beans.
Beeswitt, lb.,
Beef, CZ

Berries, dried, 14 q
Buckwheat, 76) bus,
Buckwheat Flour,
Butter, `l4, lb., •
Cheese, "

Cloverseed •

Corn, 70 bush.,
Corn. Meal, per cwt
Eggs, 11 doz.,
Flour, extra,

do superfine
Hauls, .0 lb.,
Hay, `ll ton,
Honey, per lb., •
Lard, gg

Maple Sugar, per 1
Oats, `el bush:,
Onions, "

Pork, 'V bbl.,
do `,EI lb.,
do in whole hog

Potatoes, per bush.
Peaches, dried, 'p
Poultry, 9 lb.,
Rye, per bush.,
Salt, bbl.,

do 11sack, -

Timothy eed
Trout, perk bbl.,
Wheat, bush.,
White Fish, 131 b

THE CONFESS
of an Invalid.

and as-n warning
who suffer from N
Decay of Manhood,
time the means of
cured himself after)iand injurythro' me

By,enelosing apa
single copies may 1)

NATifA
Budfa

CURRENT.
'dnesduy by P. A. STEB-
liil Dealers in Groceries
3rovisions,
Glassmire's Hold,

ersport, Pa.
sh.1, I $374 to 75

160 200
200 250

25 • 3G
4 5

tart ,

• 60 75
275 300

22 23
12 14

700 750
121} 125

__.

275 .300
12

50 050
700 800

10 12
10 00 12 00

121 14
13 14

GO 05
100 125

17 00. 18 00
9 11

Trilb., 73. 8
44 50

b., 25
5 ' 7

100 125
4 50

250 350
450 500
1'25 150
450 s'oo

I ONS AND EXPERIENCE
Published for the benefit,

nd ;. caution to young men
:rvous Debility, Premature
etc., supplying at the same
elf- cure. By one who has
being put to great expense
icalhumbOg and quackery

addressed envelopt
e had of the author:
NIEL 'MAYFAIR, Esq.,
rtl, coTALOP,

• [CoMimmicated.] . •
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease.,

•

To Clnsumpt!ves.-
-d haing-been restored to

eek,s hya very simple rem-
suprcred several years with

dud-that dread.diserise
anxious to.make kriou-a-to
4, theMeans of cure.

The undersign
health in a fe* ttc
edy, after hiving
a severe lung afreciConsumption—is a
his fellow-sufferer ,

To'all who desi.
the prescription 121-1
the directions foilsame,-which they
sumptiou, Asthma
&c. :The only obj
ing the Prescripti/and spread infllirth
be invalutible
will try his rernedi
thing; and may ptl

Patties wishing)
address Rev

e it, fie will send a copy of
;ed (fi•ee of charg,e), with
preparing and using the

7111 find a sure cure for Con-Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,
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Rs, 'cholla, &c. Read the
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. : Bosrox, July 7, 1800.
'Dr.. TOBIAS : Wie halie used for• the past

year your HorseLinimentlatneness„kicks,bruises, cello and tuts, and in every'instance
found it the best artielei I ever tried in this
eireus.company. ylease send six dozen bot•
ties, as it is the only liniment we use now.
We have 108 horses, some very valuable, and.
do not want to le4e town without it.

HYATT FROST,
Manager 'Van4nabuilfg & Co's. Menagerie.
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• 1
A. SiVEBBIN'S Jr. co.,
Ag -Its, Coudersport, Pa

IM

cciurt Pr,* atiort.

WHEREAS bert G. White,ii v 9 Pregident Judge, and •he lions. C.- s.Jones and G. G..ColviuJ Ass. line Judges ofthe Courts:Of Oyer & Termi i• vend GeneralJuil Delivery, Quarter Sessions-of the Peace,Orphans' Churt and Court of Common Pleasfor the • county of Potter, lave issued theirPrecept ., bearing date the twenty-first _clay ofSept., - the year of Our Lord one thou-
' sand eight hundred 'andisixty-three, and tome
directed, fur holding a court of Oyer .k Termi-
ner and 'General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sea-
sions of the Peace, Orphan's court, and court
of Com mon•Pleas in th 4 Borough of Couders-
port, on •.31014DAY, the 21st day of Dec'r
next, -and to continue one week r

Notice istherefore hekeby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Peace and Constables.
within:the county, thatlbey beAlienand-there
in their proper persons,na 10 o'clock, A.M. of
said day, with their rolls, records, itiguisi-examimitions, andotherremeMbranices,
to do those things which to their offices ap-
pertain to be done. • And those who ate botfttd
by their recognizance& to. prosecute against
the prisoners that are orshall ho in the jail of
said county of Potter, are to be thetnand there
to prosecute against them as will be just.f.

• Dated atiCoudersport, Sept. 11, 11363,.' and
theSeth year ofthe Independenceof theUnited
States of AtneriCa. • •

D. C., LARIUBEE

Whiter Goods
AT

OLMSTED'S.
atttention is invited to the large and

I, attractive stock just received, and for
sale as low as the saine'qualities can bebought
anywhere in the county.

We have on hand. a, large and varied as-
sortment of Domestic Cottuns, co7.prising
BROWN MEETINGS, and

•SIIIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DBNIMS,
'STRIPES.,"

CHEM,
TICKINGS; and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.

We purchase onr goods for Cash and, offer
them at a very small advance . .

I .From:; Cost.
I
1 .

FLANNE\.LS. ... .

IF you want to purchase
RED •

,

GRAY, .
BLUE, or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
: At Oltfisteills.

DRESS GOODS;
• DELA INES,

PRLNTSI
BROGFIE,

WOOLEN THAWS,
HOODS, •

SONTA GS,
IiUBLAS,

B4I3IORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and

CASSIMERES, • 1
• a full supply

At plmsfedii.
R

1.ON'T fail to can ;before purchasing and
see the assortment

' At 01t4stedIs

BOOTS & SHOES
OR Men Women & Children, in greftt.Na-F n.ay and cheap •

At Olm

For Molasses, syrup, Sugar, Tea And Coffee,

in fact everything in tlp Grocery line, call

AT OLMTED'SI=

A ft!al anortment of almost everything ihat is
kept in a country store on hand. We intend

to keep. Goods that Will give satisfaction a nd

sell good articles ate tle lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

Vaultlr.
Grain of all kinds;

• Butter, Wool,
• Sheep Pelts,Purs,

Deer Skins,
Arip,

County, Township and School Orders, for all
of which the highest prices will be paid.

At Olmsted's
Coudersport, Pa,Noi'r 18, on


